Sophomore, Junior, and Senior Class Officers For '46-'47 Re-elected

In a re-election on Thursday, April 25, Elizabeth Pate, Ann Wilkin, and Carolyn Mathis were elected to lead next year's Senior, Junior, and Sophomore classes respectively. This second election was held because of an illegally presented in the first one.

Elizabeth Pate, of Montezuma, a biology major, is a member of the Delta Kappa Epsilon Club, Math-Science Club, Senior Honor Society, and the Women's Basketball Club. As president of the Senior class, "Patey" hopes to have the best Senior Carnival yet and for the seniors to go on a trip.

Ann "Tug" Wilkin hails from Colquitt and is a major in biology. "Tug" re-entered G. S. W. C. at the winter quarter this year following six months in the Cadet Nurse Corp. She is vice-president of the Math-Science Club, a Dean's List student and winner of the tennis tournament for two successive years.

Carolyn Mathis, well known for her loyalty to her hometown of Fitzgerald, is a history major. Carolyn is treasurer of the Freshman class, a member of the Math-Science Club, Glee Club, and the Women's Basketball Club. As president of the Freshman class "Patsy" hopes to have the best Freshman Carnival yet.

New Officers

The P. S. A. held its installation service April 16, for the new officers. Theme of the service was the meaning of the Greek letters. A dove symbolized the passing of the old officers, while a burning candle symbolized the new officers. The new officers are:

President—Phyllis Forbes
Vice-President—Georgia Smith
Secretary-Treasurer—Mary Ann Brown
Treasurer—Jean Tippins
The retiring officers are:
President—Donna Bass
Vice-President—Georgia Smith
Secretary-Treasurer—Louise Waggoner
The members of the P. S. A. are:
Patricia Amen, Ann Bass, Jean Bass, Betty Goldberg, and Robertaика..

Serenaders Lend Southern Charm to Nat'l Convention

The Serenaders of G. S. W. C. made their national debut when they sang for the national convention of the Woman's Student Service League, April 30, at the Traymore Hotel, Atlantic City, N. J. Although the Serenaders have given performances for various groups, this was the first out of state appearance.

After network auditions in New York City, and the engagement in Atlantic City, the Serenaders went to Washington, D. C. to sing at the opening of the Senate Commerce, April 30, at the Mayflower Hotel on Thursday, May 2. Plans also include sight-seeing excursions about Washington.

With a repertoire devoted largely to the lighter types of music, the Serenaders sang such selections as Gershwin's "Summer Time," Kern's "All the Things You Are," Youman's "Chariot," and Friml's "Indian Love Call."

Bolen Heads Business Club

Virginia Bolen, Barbara Kennedy, Jean Land, and Dathine Anderson were elected for next year at the Business Club meeting Tuesday night, April 30, at the House in the Woods. Virginia succeeds LaTrelle Carter, who is secretary-treasurer of the club.

Ben Tipton was elected president for a second term, Jean replaces Pauline Jordan as secretary, and Adair Aiyddetton, who is a biology major, is a member of the Math-Science Club, Science Club, Glee Club, and the Women's Basketball Club is the new vice-president.

These people will replace the old officers at the Business Club meeting May 8.

Before the business meeting was held, several members took part in the program by trying to solve the "problems" which Virginia presented. Refreshments were served by members of the Math Division.

Philharmonic Club Elects Officers

Officers of the Philharmonic Club for next year were elected at the meeting April 17, in the auditorium. Bobbie Jones was re-elected president for a second term, Gladys Thames was made vice-president, and Virginia Goodwin is secretary-treasurer.

The people will replace the old officers at the meeting next Thursday.

The members of the Philharmonic Club are:

1. Talk on James Melton—Douglas Beal
2. In a Garden of Dreams—Anabel Morris—Songs My Mother Taught Me—Grace Sterling
3. Variations in "Bel Cor Piu"—Wanda and Leona
4. Talk on Oscar Levant—Ruth Reynolds—Betty Gunter
5. Song from "Sea Pieces"—MacDowell, Betty Gunter
6. Talk on Edward MacDowell—Betty Gunter
7. Liederbaste, Air by John Thompson—Listt, Mary Mayo
8. By the Bend on the River—Clara Edwards—Sings—Theron Hart, Lois Wiley

DANCE CLUB TO TEACH TAP: NOVELTY DANCES

The members of the Dance Club and Fred Astaire have learned some common dances, as Miss Ivey, director of the Dance Club is teaching the members to tap dance.

In the future they will learn the Polka, the Jitterbug, the hot chocolate, the Charleston, and the Swing. The club is under the capable leadership of Fred Astaire, president, and Adair Myddleton, secretary.

Other members of the club are: June Flora, Ann Whitney, Joan Davis, Lula Weatherly, Grace Hiers, Iema Lou Williams and east W. Finza—Nicky Williams.

Remember Canopy Dance Tonight at 8:00

In the Rec. Hall

Freshmen Win Over Other Classes In Skit Sponsored by Y.W.C.A.

The only catch was that they put over a beauty parlor scene that kept things hopping for well over a half hour. Among the many other peculiar epics seen the crowning act of the little girl's last week was the "Baptist" Over a half dozen different times, each time said, "Has anybody seen Claude?"

Leading off the night was the skit that wasn't, skit, given by the Valdosta Club. After finally giving up on their idea of trying to think up an idea for a skit, Betty Gunter and Frances Oleskis went down to see Dr. Ansley then came bounding in as a little elf, perched up on a shelf, and commenced to tap dance like an amateur hour as possibilities. The only thing was that was just the opposite from what one would expect.

The Sophomores gave their time over to Hedda Hopper (Jan Musser) and the Virginia presentation. Re¬turned by the same name as a guest performer, she pointed out some of the places in which they, the Sophomores, can do before we can truly say "We Are Here."

Compline service on April 14, began the annual Holy Week services. Jean Land was in charge of the service. A few verses of the vertical hymn were sung in memory of the family who were in com¬menoration of Christ's last week. On each day his acts of that certain service.

At the Communion Service on Thursday, the Rev. Clifton White presided at the Service, which was held at the Church. This year, as in the past, two special services were held on Good Friday and Easter Sunday, held at 12:30 represented Christ's life on Good Friday and His cross at 3:00 was the reading of His last words. At this time the Cross was set up in the front of the church. The services were brought to a close Easter Sunday afternoon at the annual Anniversar of the Church. At this time Dr. Caris-Eason, the Baptist church, spoke on "The Greatness of the Lord."
Alumna Makes Good

Good Morning, everyone! This is your good-godealer bringing you three of our weekly words:

DORIS BATeman was sad because she left home before Tommy arrived Sunday night but anyway she was plenty happy that he did come. She's crazy about shorta and the color green. Her favorite foods are steak and ice cream, and she's interested in dramatics and chooses for her favorite in the music line along with Van Johnson and Bette Davis and that favorite of everyone, Senator Cleg-Min. It seems that way back in their childhood days, Angeline and Rachel planned for the day when they could go to New York. Through High School and College, and now that they are graduated from the Powers School in December, and Angeline completed her course at the Traphagen School of Design last fall for Angeline. Now that she has graduated, she wants to go to New York and she is studying fashion. Rachel, who is a fashion student, is looking for a job in New York. She has been working as a draping expert at Charles James, a New York custom-made clothing house and Rachel models clothes for women's magazine illustrations. She's his girl and you'll be seeing in a forthcoming issue of College's Magazine.

The Campus Canopy

We're always glad to hear success stories and even more so when it is a story of one of our students.

The recent article in the magazine section of The Atlanta Journal entitled "Fashion Team From Georgia" was written by Joy Barnett, the story of Angeline and Rachel Cunningham and their dream career as fashion designers. It seems that way back in their childhood days, Angeline and Rachel planned for the day when they could go to New York. Through High School and College, and now that they are graduated from the Powers School in December, and Angeline completed her course at the Traphagen School of Design last fall for Angeline. Now that she has graduated, she wants to go to New York and she is studying fashion. Rachel, who is a fashion student, is looking for a job in New York. She has been working as a draping expert at Charles James, a New York custom-made clothing house and Rachel models clothes for women's magazine illustrations. She's his girl and you'll be seeing in a forthcoming issue of College's Magazine.

Collins Let's Be Active Members

Tamba, the color yellow. Her favorite foods are steak and ice cream, and she's interested in dramatics and chooses for her favorite in the music line along with Van Johnson and Bette Davis and that favorite of everyone, Senator Cleg-Min. It seems that way back in their childhood days, Angeline and Rachel planned for the day when they could go to New York. Through High School and College, and now that they are graduated from the Powers School in December, and Angeline completed her course at the Traphagen School of Design last fall for Angeline. Now that she has graduated, she wants to go to New York and she is studying fashion. Rachel, who is a fashion student, is looking for a job in New York. She has been working as a draping expert at Charles James, a New York custom-made clothing house and Rachel models clothes for women's magazine illustrations. She's his girl and you'll be seeing in a forthcoming issue of College's Magazine.

The Campus Canopy

We're always glad to hear success stories and even more so when it is a story of one of our students.

The recent article in the magazine section of The Atlanta Journal entitled "Fashion Team From Georgia" was written by Joy Barnett, the story of Angeline and Rachel Cunningham and their dream career as fashion designers. It seems that way back in their childhood days, Angeline and Rachel planned for the day when they could go to New York. Through High School and College, and now that they are graduated from the Powers School in December, and Angeline completed her course at the Traphagen School of Design last fall for Angeline. Now that she has graduated, she wants to go to New York and she is studying fashion. Rachel, who is a fashion student, is looking for a job in New York. She has been working as a draping expert at Charles James, a New York custom-made clothing house and Rachel models clothes for women's magazine illustrations. She's his girl and you'll be seeing in a forthcoming issue of College's Magazine.
Senior Hall Presents . . .

BY BETTY MIDDLETON

Pacific City, April 17 — UP (Unpublished Press). The Buxom Belle Quintet of Senior Hall presents their annual recital. The program was as follows:

First Selection: A Red River Valley (Entire Company, Trio with two voices and piano). Quentins, Pat­

ty, Story, Townsend.

Second Top — Mary Smith, the lovely soprano.

Third, Solo (Movement 6 from Symphony No. 5 in B flat major). Nolla Hogue.

Fourth, Reading (Try and Stop Me, from Persnickety of the Year). Nancy Story.

Stage business (Revoice from Julius Caesar). Robbie Pattillo, Sophie Storer, and Sarie Storer had Asagna (from 'Hilb Girl', the great crime B.T. Townsend). The Business Club, Aren't you glad the time has come to go to your first year at Alabama or Valdosta.

Costumes: Directed by — Mr. Nobody. Sponsored by — The Termites. Make-up — Hand.

ABSC Student Appears on Chapel Program

Ernest Edwards, of Tifton, presented an informal recital April 17, at Assembly Period. A student at Abraham Baldwin and Atlantic Normal Cultural College, he is also stu­
dent director of the Glee Club there. He was introduced by Mr. Cate, chairman of the ABSC fac­ulty, who told some of his life and achievements in music. Mr. Donaldson also introduced Er­
est's mother and his teacher, Mr. Wordsworth, of Valdosta.

His program, which held an enthusiastic audience, was as follows:

Symphonic Variations — Schuh­
ke.

Duet — Schubert — Am Schlafr, Jeux d'Eau — Ravel

Prelude in A Flat — Chopin

Ernest followed the playing en­
cores:

Dutch — Broeker-Kofflert

Dutch — Wilkinson-

Brahma

Sock and Buskin Club Elects Rees President

Miss Louise Sawyer, faculty ad­
visor and play director for the Sock and Buskin Club, gave an informative talk on “Theatrical Make-Up” at the House in Mendum. April 16.

Two members of the club illus­
trated the art of stage makeup, used, straight and character.

Since the Sock and Buskin Club helped in presenting the Spring musical, the group had a lot to do in this quarter. The club will ful­

Social Calendar

May 4 —Campus Canopy Dance

May 5 —SOCAL Club Meeting

May 7 —TRC Meeting

May 9 — Math Science Club Meeting

May 10 —Home Economics Club Meeting

May 11 —Glee Club Spring Concert
This Collegiate World

(Altered Collegiate Press)
Fire Alarm! Out of the Pit, Bebo Pit chapter house, 208 S. Iowa
State College, Ames, dashed 17
sleepy women Thursday night.

Surprised house members soon
learned that the alarm had been
"false" and were warned not to
shout. The 10:10 p.m. alarm was
planned by a housemother, Miss
Naomi Haufl, and her roommates,
Mary Taylor and Mary Catherine
Overbalt, who decided they would
find out how well the women
could rise to an emerg-
ency.

They invited Sam Long, fire
chief from the Ames Fire Depart-
ment, to be there in case of
trouble. Long said, "The drill was
carried out nicely and very suc-
cessfully." The exit was made in
two minutes.

Also present were L. F. Berry,
Mrs. Mildred and Earl Good
farmers from the Ames depart-
ment. They stood by just in case
someone should get hurt or any
unforeseeable accident should occur.

A lonely vet at the University
of Texas who wanted to meet a
girl decided to call up a girl's
dormitory and ask for "Ruth." Surely,
he thought, there will be some
girl living there named Ruth.

There was a Ruth in the dormi-
your and she answered the call.
Cling to her roommate she asked
the vet for a date. Flirtily, the vet
presented his card to the roommate.
She wasn't interested, but, he called
back the next night and the next.
And again the vet and the room-
mate are having coke dates—
which only goes to show that it
is worth while to call on girls.

D-day at the University of
Kansas means only one thing—dande-
lion digging. The dandelions at the
hands, or rather knives, nail files, and more
convenient dandelion diggers of
students and faculty members.

The traditional event this year
yielded 2,369 bushels of dandelions
picked from the campus lawns
after two hours of digging, were
interrupted by rain. University
officials estimate that the students
have spent about $1,400 in dande-
lion digging expense in return for
what only goes to show that the
back the next night and the next.
And again the vet and the room-
mate are having coke dates—
which only goes to show that it
is worth while to call on girls.

D-day at the University of
Kansas means only one thing—dande-
lion digging. The dandelions at the
hands, or rather knives, nail files, and more
convenient dandelion diggers of
students and faculty members.

The traditional event this year
yielded 2,369 bushels of dandelions
picked from the campus lawns
after two hours of digging, were
interrupted by rain. University
officials estimate that the students
have spent about $1,400 in dande-
lion digging expense in return for
what only goes to show that it
is worth while to call on girls.

The concert program, many
numbers of which will be a
surprise, follows:


Call to Worship, "Invocation Response—

Invitation to Worship, "Celestial Voices," Gilbert Alcock; "God is a Spirit," David Hugh Jones.

Scripture:
"Anthem—"How Lovely is Thy Dwelling Place," Johannes Brahms.

Call to Prayer—"Sing, Pray and Walk," J. S. Bach.

Prayer—"For a World That Has Lost Its Groove," Milton Dieterich.


A Hymn of Praise— "Praise to the Lord" F. Melius Christiansen.

Worship Through Giving—Organ Offering:
"Thanksgiving Prayer," J. S. Bach.

The Meditation:

Silent Prayer.

Choral Benediction.

The public is cordially invited to
share this period of good music.

WHITE HOUSE
"THE HOME OF GOOD FOOD"
EAT WITH US TODAY

Your Friendly Soda Fountain
BROOKWOOD PHARMACY
SCHOOL SUPPLIES and COSMETICS

Dosta Theatre

TODAY and SATURDAY
SUNDAY ONLY

MONDAY and TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY ONLY

THURSDAY ONLY

GOLF TOURNAMENT POSTPONED UNTIL NEXT SATURDAY! DON'T FORGET TO PLAY A ROUND AND TURN IN YOUR LOWEST SCORE

Seminary Choir To Perform Here At First Baptist

The choir of the School of
Church Music of the Southern
Baptist Theological Seminary,
Louisville, Ky., now on its first
annual concert tour, will be in
Valdosta for a concert at the First
Baptist Church on Saturday, May
11, at 8 p.m., Dr. T. Buren Gil-
son, pastor of the church, has an-
nounced.

Directed by Donald Winters, a
graduate of Westminster Choir
School, Princeton, N. J., and territ-
or organist and choirmaster of the
First Baptist Church, Atlanta, Ga., the choir is composed of forty
men and women representing
fifteen states, the District of
Columbia, and Argentina, South
America. Several members of
the group are from the Seminary
and the training school.

The concert program, many
numbers of which will be a
surprise, follows:


Call to Worship, "Invocation Response—

Invitation to Worship, "Celestial Voices," Gilbert Alcock; "God is a Spirit," David Hugh Jones.

Scripture:
"Anthem—"How Lovely is Thy Dwelling Place," Johannes Brahms.

Call to Prayer—"Sing, Pray and Walk," J. S. Bach.

Prayer—"For a World That Has Lost Its Groove," Milton Dieterich.


A Hymn of Praise— "Praise to the Lord" F. Melius Christiansen.

Worship Through Giving—Organ Offering:
"Thanksgiving Prayer," J. S. Bach.

The Meditation:

Silent Prayer.

Choral Benediction.

The public is cordially invited to
share this period of good music.

LAST TENNIS TOURNAMENT OF THE YEAR IS ON NOW. IF YOU HAVE ENTERED CHECK BULLETIN BOARD AND BE SURE YOU PLAY OFF EACH GAME ON TIME!

Ritz Saturday

SUNDAY - MONDAY
Singing 'n Dancing 'n Romancing!

JOAN LESLIE ROBERT ALDRICK

Plays: GOOD DOG SPORT
LATEST NEWS

Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday
The Most Famous Love Story of the West

IN TECHNOLOR

The Virginian

Plays: Featurette: "MUSICAL SHIPMATES"
Also: ODDITY

DON'T FORGET
TOURNAMENT
OF THE YEAR
IS ON NOW.
IF YOU HAVE
ENTERED
CHECK
BULLETIN
BOARD
AND BE SURE
YOU PLAY OFF
EACH GAME
ON TIME!